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IF YOU’RE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT:
Sakura Terrace Launches New Happy Hour
(Honolulu, HI)— Have you been to Sakura Terrace lately? Longtime fans will know of the
renovations, sparkly new sushi bar and a new menu to match. Now, the Japanese eatery
is launching a brand new Happy Hour, and it’s worth a (weekly) visit.
The new Happy Hour features a $5 menu of appetizers including its famed Mac Tofu
(that’s a silky and indulgent macadamia nut tofu), Satsuma Age (potato), Chicken
Karaage, Squid Tempura, Agedashi Tofu, Tako Wasabi, Maguro Wasabi, Salmon Onion,
and daily Special Poke.
The drink menu also features a lineup of crowd favorites including $3 12oz beer as well
as $4 sake, shochu, and wine. There is also a 300mL sake for $14.
The daily Happy Hour begins from 7:30 PM and is available through closing. Happy Hour
is now available to enjoy.
About Sakura Terrace
Sakura Terrace has been a fixture on South King Street’s “Gourmet Street” since 2012.
Popular among locals, this Japanese restaurant is ideal persnickety gourmands looking
for casual dining in a laid back atmosphere.
The menu boasts fresh ingredients and an authentic Japanese lineup including sashimi
and vegetable tempura, donburi, unagi and Wagyu Beef. The recently opened sushi bar
also features a gorgeous array of traditional and original sushi.
Sakura Terrace Japanese Café
Address:
1240 South King Street, Honolulu, HI
Phone:
(808) 591 – 1181
Business Hours: Closed Monday
Lunch:
11:00 AM – 2:30 PM,
Dinner:
5:00 PM – 10:00 PM (Last Order, 9:30 PM)
Happy Hour:
7:30 PM – closing

Website: sakuraterrace.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sakuraterracejapanesecafe
Instagram: @sakuraterracehi #sakuraterracehi

###
If you would like more information about Sakura Terrace Japanese Café or any of the menu items
mentioned, please call Sascha at (808) 922-8974, or email her at sascha@mediaetc.net.
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